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Abstract
Background: Speech perception is multisensory, relying on auditory as well as visual information from the articulators. Watching articulatory
gestures which are either congruent or incongruent with the speech audio can change the auditory percept, indicating that there is a complex
integration of auditory and visual stimuli. A speech segment is comprised of distinctive features, notably voice onset time (VOT) and place
of articulation (POA). Understanding the importance of each of these features for audiovisual (AV) speech perception is critical. The present
study investigated the perception of AV consonant-vowel (CV) syllables with various VOTs and POAs under two conditions: diotic incongruent
and dichotic congruent.
Material and methods: AV stimuli comprised diotic and dichotic CV syllables with stop consonants (bilabial /pa/ and /ba/; alveolar /ta/
and /da/; and velar /ka/ and /ɡa/) presented with congruent and incongruent video CV syllables with stop consonants. There were 40 righthanded normal hearing young adults (20 females, mean age 23 years, SD = 2.4 years) and 20 males (mean age 24 years, SD = 2.1 years) who
participated in the experiment.
Results: In the diotic incongruent AV condition, short VOT (voiced CV syllables) of the visual segments were identified when auditory segments
had a CV syllable with long VOT (unvoiced CV syllables). In the dichotic congruent AV condition, there was an increase in identification
of the audio segment when the subject was presented with a video segment congruent to either ear, in this way overriding the otherwise
presented ear advantage in dichotic listening. Distinct visual salience of bilabial stop syllables had greater visual influence (observed as greater
identification scores) than velar stop syllables and thus overrode the acoustic dominance of velar syllables.
Conclusions: The findings of the present study have important implications for understanding the perception of diotic incongruent and
dichotic congruent audiovisual CV syllables in which the stop consonants have different VOT and POA combinations. Earlier findings on the
effect of VOT on dichotic listening can be extended to AV speech having dichotic auditory segments.
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AUDIOWIZUALNA PERCEPCJA MOWY W OBUUSZNYCH I ROZDZIELNOUSZNYCH
WARUNKACH SŁUCHOWYCH
Streszczenie
Wprowadzenie: Percepcja mowy jest wielozmysłowa, opiera się zarówno na informacji słuchowej, jak i wzrokowej. Obserwacja narządów
artykulacyjnych i gestykulacji, zgodnych bądź niezgodnych z informacją słuchową, może zmieniać percepcję słuchową, co wskazuje na złożoną
integrację bodźców słuchowych i wzrokowych. Segment mowy zawiera cechy rozróżniające, takie jak czas rozpoczęcia dźwięczności (voice onset
time, VOT) i miejsce artykulacji (place of articulation, POA). Kluczowe dla audiowizualnej percepcji mowy (audiovisual, AV) jest zrozumienie
znaczenia tych dwóch cech rozróżniających. W obecnej pracy zbadaliśmy percepcję AV obuuszną niezgodną i rozdzielnouszną zgodną sylab
złożonych ze spółgłoski i samogłoski (consonant vowel, CV) z użyciem różnych VOT i POAw.
Materiał i metody: Bodźce AV obejmowały obuuszne i rozdzielnouszne sylaby typu CV ze spółgłoskami zwartymi: bilabialne /pa/ i /ba/;
dziąsłowe /ta/ i /da/; tylnopodniebienne /ka/ i /ɡa/ (POA). Prezentowane były ze zgodnym i niezgodnym nagraniem sylab typu CV ze
spółgłoskami zwartymi. W eksperymencie wzięło udział 40 praworęcznych młodych osób dorosłych o normalnym słuchu: 20 kobiet (średni
wiek 23 lata, SD = 2,4 roku) oraz 20 mężczyzn (średni wiek 24 lata, SD = 2,1 roku).
Wyniki: W warunkach obuusznej niezgodnej AV krótki VOT (wypowiadanych sylab typu CV) w segmencie wizualnym był rozpoznawany,
gdy segment słuchowy zawierał sylabę typu CV z długim VOT (niewypowiadane sylaby typu CV). W warunkach rozdzielnousznej zgodnej AV
zaobserwowano wzrost identyfikacji segmentu słuchowego, jeżeli był prezentowany do dowolnego ucha ze zgodnym segmentem wzrokowym,
co unieważniało przewagę ucha dominującego w słyszeniu rozdzielnousznym. Wyrazistość wzrokowa sylab zawierających spółgłoskę zwartą
bilabialną miała większy wpływ na odbiór wzrokowy (obserwowany jako lepsze wyniki identyfikacji) w porównaniu do sylab zawierających
spółgłoskę zwartą tylnopodniebienną i dlatego przeważała nad akustyczną dominacją sylab tylnopodniebiennych.
Wnioski: Wyniki tego badania są ważne dla zrozumienia obuusznej niezgodnej i rozdzielnousznej zgodnej percepcji sylab typu CV zawierających
spółgłoski zwarte z różnymi kombinacjami VOT i POA. Wcześniejsze ustalenia dotyczące wpływu VOT na słyszenie rozdzielouszne mogą
zostać rozszerzone na audiowizualną percepcję mowy z rozdzielnousznymi segmentami słuchowymi.
Słowa kluczowe: norma słuchu • percepcja słuchowa • miejsce artykulacji • czas rozpoczęcia dźwięczności • sylaby spółgłoska-samogłoska
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Key to abbreviations
VOT of diotic incongruent AV stimuli
SS

Syllables with short VOT in left and right audio segments

LL

Syllables with long VOT in left and right audio segments

POA of diotic incongruent AV stimuli
AAB

Syllables with alveolar POA in left and right audio segments and syllable with bilabial POA in video
segment

VVB

Syllables with velar POA in left and right audio segments and syllable with bilabial POA in video segment

BBA

Syllables with bilabial POA in left and right audio segments and syllable with alveolar POA in video
segment

VVA

Syllables with velar POA in left and right audio segments and syllable with alveolar POA in video segment

BBV

Syllables with bilabial POA in left and right audio segments and syllable with velar POA in video segment

AAV

Syllables with alveolar POA in left and right audio segments and syllable with velar POA in video segment

VOT of dichotic congruent left AV stimuli
SSS

Syllable with short VOT in left audio segment, short VOT in right audio segment, short VOT in video
segment

SLS

Syllable with short VOT in left audio segment, long VOT in right audio segment, short VOT in video
segment

LSL

Syllable with long VOT in left audio segment, short VOT in right audio segment, long VOT in video segment

LLL

Syllable with long VOT in left audio segment, long VOT in right audio segment, long VOT in video segment

POA of dichotic congruent left AV stimuli
BAB

Syllables with bilabial POA in left audio segment, alveolar POA in right audio segment, bilabial POA in
video segment

BVB

Syllables with bilabial POA in left audio segment, velar POA in right audio segment, bilabial POA in video
segment

ABA

Syllables with alveolar POA in left audio segment, bilabial POA in right audio segment, alveolar POA in
video segment

AVA

Syllables with alveolar POA in left audio segment, velar POA in right audio segment, alveolar POA in video
segment

VOT of dichotic congruent right AV stimuli
SSS

Syllable with short VOT in left audio segment, short VOT in right audio segment, short VOT in video
segment

SLL

Syllable with short VOT in left audio segment, short VOT in right audio segment, long VOT in video
segment

LSS

Syllable with long VOT in left audio segment, short VOT in right audio segment, short VOT in video
segment

LLL

Syllable with long VOT in left audio segment, long VOT in right audio segment, long VOT in video segment

POA of dichotic congruent right AV stimuli
ABB

Syllables with alveolar POA in left audio segment, bilabial POA in right audio segment, bilabial POA in
video segment

VBB

Syllables with velar POA in left audio segment, bilabial POA in right audio segment, bilabial POA in video
segment

BAA

Syllables with bilabial POA in left audio segment, alveolar POA in right audio segment, alveolar POA in
video segment

VAA

Syllables with velar POA in left audio segment, alveolar POA in right audio segment, alveolar POA in video
segment
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Introduction
Speech is one of the most important forms of human communication, and is often multisensory in nature. To understand speech, one does not just use the auditory modality, but also information presented and available from
other senses [1,2]. The integration of auditory and visual cues in speech has, in individuals with normal hearing,
facilitating effects for communication. A classic example
of auditory speech perception being influenced by visual
information from the speaker’s articulators is the McGurk
effect [3] in which it is observed that adult listeners predominantly perceived /da/ when they were presented with
an auditory /ba/ accompanied by a visual (a face) articulating /ɡa/. Schwartz et al. [4] suggested that in multimodal perception, auditory and visual systems integrate
early, i.e., the auditory and visual features in speech are
transformed into a common representation before recognition occurs. It is known that the influence of visual information on phonetic percepts occurs at an early level
of speech processing [5,6]. The articulatory motor movements that produce visual and/or acoustic speech are the
common currency between the seen and heard speech signal. Speech segments are comprised of various distinctive
features, such as voicing, place of articulation, manner of
articulation, etc. [7,8]. The purpose of the present experiment is to study the effects of two such distinctive features – voice onset time (VOT) and place of articulation
(POA) of consonant-vowel (CV) syllables with stop consonants – on perception of audiovisual speech (AV) speech
under diotic and dichotic listening conditions. Diotic refers to simultaneous presentation of identical segments to
both ears, whereas dichotic refer to simultaneous presentation of two different auditory stimuli, one to each ear.
Dichotic listening tasks have been extensively employed
to investigate cerebral organization for speech [9,10]. The
right ear advantage in dichotic listening for verbal tasks
(CV syllables) supports the earlier claim [11] that contralateral pathways having stronger cortical representation take precedence over ipsilateral pathways. Kinsbourne
[12] proposed the attentional model of dichotic listening,
which partially attributes right ear advantage to the attention that listeners pay to sounds presented in the right
ear. Previous research on specialization of the brain hemispheres for cognitive functions has indicated that the
left hemisphere is responsible for verbal speech processing [9] whereas the right hemisphere processes emotion
and intonation [13,14]. The left hemisphere is recruited
for temporal processing of speech, which contributes to
the overall left hemisphere lateralization for speech perception [15–18].
Neurophysiological studies have demonstrated hemispheric-specific processing of rapid temporal variations in
speech. In a positron emission tomography study, Zatorre
& Berlin [19] demonstrated that faster temporal changes
resulted in a greater response from the left Heschl’s gyrus
(HG) whereas the right anterior superior temporal gyrus
(STG) was responsible for processing an increased number of spectral elements. For short and rapid temporal
events, studies have indicated left hemisphere activation
[20,21], whereas for long duration signals, strong activation
of the right superior temporal sulcus was observed [22].
22

Schwartz & Tallal [16] concluded that the left temporal
lobe is specialized for analysis of rapidly changing speech
and found greater right ear advantage for short transitions
(40 ms) in synthesized consonant-vowel (CV) syllables.
For speech, the left hemisphere might then preferentially extract and process information from short temporal
integration windows, (e.g., segments with rapid spectral
changes such as formant transitions which provide information about the place of articulation), while the energy
envelope and spectral and prosodic information (which
are long temporal events) might be better processed by
the right hemisphere [23].
The consonants used in dichotic listening experiments
with speech stimuli can be classified based on their manner of articulation, voice onset time, and place of articulation. Voice onset time (VOT) is the difference in time
between the release of complete articulatory constriction
of a stop consonant and the onset of quasiperiodic vocal
cord vibration [24]. In syllable initial position, unvoiced
stops are characterized by long VOTs (e.g., /p/, /t/, /k/)
while voiced stops have short VOTs (e.g., /b/, /d/, /ɡ/).
Place of articulation (POA) is the location of the blockage (partial or complete) of air in the vocal tract. A stop
consonant is articulated by a complete blockage of air flow
in the vocal tract by the tongue or lips, followed by a sudden release of air. In dichotic listening, right ear advantage
for stop CV syllables reflects left hemisphere dominance
[25–28] whereas left ear advantage for voicing contrast reflects predominantly right hemisphere dominance [29]. In
dichotic listening tasks with speech stimuli, stop consonants have been shown to have a higher and more reliable right ear advantage than fricatives [26], liquids [27],
or vowels [25,28].
Sub-phonemic features (e.g., VOT) of a speech stimulus
are factors which affect dichotic listening [30]. In a behavioral study on 89 normal hearing listeners with Norwegian
as their native language, Rimol et al. [30] studied the effect of VOT on dichotic listening with stop CV syllables.
With three short VOT syllables (/ba/, /da/, /ɡa/) and 3 long
VOT syllables (/pa/, /ta/, /ka/), the four possible combinations of VOTs for the dichotic pairs (left and right ear)
were short–short, short–long, long–short, and long–long.
The results revealed that short–long syllable pairs produced the largest right ear advantage, whereas long–short
stimuli pairs resulted in significant left-ear advantage due
to possible right hemisphere dominance for the processing of long acoustic events (as with long VOT of voiceless
stops). They also suggested that syllables with long VOT
are perceptually stable in competing listening conditions
such as dichotic listening, and analysis of long VOT syllables may require lesser temporal precision than short VOT
syllables. A shift in ear advantage determined by the VOT
of CV syllables suggests VOT to be a more powerful determinant of dichotic listening performance than classic
right ear advantage [30].
In terms of POA cues and speech perception, Speaks et
al. [31] reported that velar syllables tend to have higher identification over bilabial and alveolar syllables. This
might be attributed to more compact distribution of spectral energy in velar syllables compared to bilabial and alveolar syllables. O’Brien [32] hypothesized that owing to
Journal of Hearing Science · 2022 Vol. 12 · No. 2
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diffuse distribution of spectral energy, bilabial and alveolar stop consonants require greater processing than velar
stop consonants before recognition. Voyer & Techentin
[33] studied the effect of POA and stimulus dominance on
dichotic listening and concluded that spectral and temporal factors make specific stimuli (velars) more salient, irrespective of the ear of presentation. They also suggested
that exclusion of dominant syllables from a dichotic task
would likely be beneficial in avoiding misinterpretation of
auditory asymmetries. In AV speech, fusion perception in
incongruent AV conditions is more for voiced stop consonants than for unvoiced stops (in other words, stops with
shorter VOT than longer VOT) [5]. Alm & Behne [38]
attributed greater identification of POA of voiced stops
compared to voiceless stops to the distinct spectral distribution of voiced stops.
Perception of AV speech has been studied under both
monaural and diotic listening conditions [34]. Participants
in a study by Scott [34] were presented with McGurk-like
AV stimuli (with auditory /aba/ and visual /aɡa/) under
monaural and binaural conditions. Scott suggested that
the right ear advantage (due to left hemisphere dominance
for speech) makes it harder to induce the McGurk effect
when the auditory component is presented to the right
ear rather than the left. This experimental design is important, as it may serve as a behavioral measure of hemispheric dominance for language.
Although the classic McGurk effect [35] is observed for
diotic stimuli, Omata & Mogi [36] demonstrated that the
McGurk effect also occurs in dichotic listening condition.
Their experiment included dichotic auditory stimuli (/ba/
to the left ear, /ɡa/ to the right; /ɡa/ to the left ear, /ba/
to the right) together with visual /ba/ and /ɡa/, as well as
classic McGurk stimuli with diotic auditory /ba/ and visual /ɡa/. They demonstrated the dominance of visual /ba/
in the AV dichotic condition, and that right ear advantage
may be effective when visual /ɡa/ was paired with dichotic /ba/–/ɡa/. Audiovisual integration in the perception of
Swedish vowels, in which lip rounding is a distinctive feature, has been studied by Öhrström & Traunmüller [37].
They concluded that AV fusion occurs for vowels: auditory /e/ presented with visual /y/ was perceived mostly as an
/ø/, while an auditory /y/ combined with a visual /e/ was
perceived mostly as an /i/. They suggested that fusion percepts occur for longer segments such as vowels rather than
just for shorter segments such as consonants. The role of
visual input is dominant for the perception of roundedness of vowels which is a distinctly visible feature, analogous to bilabial consonants. In a later study, Traunmüller
& Öhrström [6] used the Swedish vowels /i/, /y/, and /e: /
embedded in a CVC syllable – with /g/ in auditory, visual, and incongruent AV conditions –and confirmed that
roundedness of the vowels is perceived visually whereas
the openness of vowels is perceived auditorily.
Recently, Sandhya et al. [39] investigated the distribution
of modality-specific responses to dichotic incongruent AV
speech stimuli in normal hearing young adults. The study
used incongruent AV stimuli with simultaneous presentation of three different stop CV syllables to the right ear,
left ear, and visually. They reported that a salient video
segment, such as of a bilabial CV syllable, reduced the
Journal of Hearing Science · 2022 Vol. 12 · No. 2

overall recognition of the auditorily dominant velar CV
syllable presented to the left ear, thus suggesting an effect
of POA of the syllables on speech perception. They also
demonstrated that right ear advantage for velar CV syllables was observed only for voiced stimuli, inferring that
perception of dichotic incongruent AV stimuli depends
on POA, VOT, auditory and visual salience, and modality (left, right, or video) of how the syllables are presented.
When identifying consonants, the POA cues are coded
acoustically as fine variations in frequencies, whereas VOT
provides temporal information. These features of speech
segments are independent, and are often described using
phonological categories [40]. In the case of multimodal audiovisual speech perception, the perceptual role of temporal structure in audiovisual speech needs further research
[39,41]. The existing literature does not provide enough
evidence about the role of VOT and POA on perception
of speech under diotic and dichotic AV conditions. Thus,
the present study aimed to broaden the understanding of
AV speech perception by incorporating three AV conditions: diotic incongruent (diotic audio stimuli are presented with an incongruent video segment), dichotic congruent
left (dichotic audio stimuli with visual segment congruent to the left ear), and dichotic congruent right (dichotic
audio stimuli with visual segment congruent to the right
ear). Dichotic congruent left and dichotic congruent right
AV conditions were incorporated to obtain ear-specific responses and thus to study how the ear advantage observed
in dichotic listening is affected by the simultaneous presentation of a video segment. As a baseline, a dichotic listening experiment was carried out prior to the AV experiment to compare the right and left ear responses in the
audio only condition.
We hypothesize that, in the diotic incongruent AV condition, identification of POA as well as AV interaction in
terms of fusion would be greater for short VOT CV syllables than long VOT syllables. For dichotic congruent
AV presentations, we hypothesize that distinctly visible
syllables boost responses of congruent auditory stimuli,
overriding the ear advantage observed in dichotic listening. Furthermore, we hypothesize that long VOT would
result in greater responses from the ear of presentation.

Material and methods
Participants
We recruited 40 right-handed young adults (age range
20–29 years; 20 females, mean age 23 years, SD = 2.4
years and 20 males, mean age 24 years, SD = 2.1 years)
among students at the Norwegian University of Science
and Technology (NTNU). All had Norwegian as their native language. All participants had audiometric thresholds
better than 20 dB hearing level in both ears for octave frequencies from 0.25 to 8 kHz [42]. All participants had binocular visual acuity of 20/25 or better as evaluated with the
Snellen test [43] adjusted for viewing on a 24-inch monitor
at a resolution of 1920 × 1200 pixels, and they had no history of disorders related to visual acuity or color blindness.
None of the participants reported neurological, speech
or language, attention, or motor disorders. Participation
was voluntary and all participants gave written informed
23
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Table 1. The three types of audiovisual stimuli used in the study
Stimuli type

Stimuli description

1

Diotic incongruent

Diotic auditory stimuli, with video syllable always incongruent with the auditory syllable

2

Dichotic congruent left

Dichotic auditory stimuli, with video syllable congruent with the auditory syllable in the
left ear

3

Dichotic congruent right

Dichotic auditory stimuli, with video syllable congruent with the auditory syllable in the
right ear

consent to participate in the study. The study was registered with the Norwegian Social Science Data Services.

Audiovisual speech stimuli
The stimuli were the consonant-vowel (CV) syllables /ba/,
/da/, /ɡa/, /pa/, /ta/, and /ka/. In Norwegian, /pa/, /ta/, and
/ka/ with long VOT are realized as aspirated /phɑ/, /thɑ/,
and /khɑ/ respectively in word initial position. However,
/ba/, /da/, and /ɡa/ with short VOT are realized as unaspirated /bɑ/, /dɑ/, and /ɡɑ/ respectively in word initial
position [44]. In Norwegian, ba, da, ga, and ta are words
which translate as ask, then, gave, and take respectively. The auditory syllables were presented either diotically (same syllable at the two ears) or dichotically (different syllables at the two ears). The auditory syllables were
presented together with video recordings of CV syllables.
In the diotic AV stimuli, the video syllable was always incongruent with the auditory syllable, i.e., the video syllable
differed from the audio syllable. In the dichotic AV stimuli, the video syllables were congruent with the auditory
syllable either in the left ear or the right ear.
In summary, there were three types of AV test stimuli: diotic incongruent, dichotic congruent left, and dichotic congruent right (Table 1). Congruent AV stimuli (congruent
audio and video segments) were used to confirm that participants made correct phonetic judgments when there was
no conflict between the audio and video syllables.

Recording of AV materials
The talker was a young adult female speaker with an urban Eastern Norwegian dialect. Recordings were made in
this dialect since it is familiar to most Norwegians [45].
The AV recordings were made in a sound-insulated studio at the Speech Lab, Department of Psychology, NTNU.
The AV recordings were made in a sound-insulated studio with a PDW-F800 Sony Professional XDCAM HD422
camcorder (Tokyo, Japan) positioned approximately 2 m
in front of the speaker and two Røde NT1-A microphones
(Sydney, Australia) placed in front of her at knee height;
one of the microphones was connected to the camcorder and the other was fed through an RME Fireface 400
(Haimhausen, Germany) box to an Apple Macintosh G5
computer (Cupertino, CA). The two audio channels were
recorded at a sampling rate of 48 kHz using Praat version
5.1 [46]. The speaker repeated each syllable 10 times, and
was instructed to look at the camera, keep a relatively flat
intonation, have a neutral facial expression, and keep facial gestures such as eye blinks to a minimum. MPEG-4
video files from the camcorder were divided into 1000 ms
segments, each containing one syllable, using the AVID
24

Media Composer, version 3.5 (Burlington, MA). The audio files recorded on the G5 computer were also segmented into separate syllables using Praat. A subset of the recordings of the audio on the G5 computer and video files
for each of the segmented syllables was selected to have a
natural dialect and speaking rate, absence of background
noise, absence of rising or falling intonation, an emotionally neutral voice, neutral eyes and mouth, absence of eye
blinks, mouth completely closed and neutral before and
after articulation, and typical intensity and pitch contour,
based on ratings by two native Norwegian speakers [45].
Figures 1–6 show photographs of the mouth of the speaker
at the time of stop release (upper panel) and spectrograms
(lower panel) for the CV syllables used in the study. The
red vertical lines in the spectrograms indicate the burst.
Voice onset times of the CV syllables used in the present
study are given in Table 2.

Creation of AV stimuli
The audio segments were first edited using Praat [46] to
give the same unweighted intensity for all syllables and
then synchronized with the audio recorded by the camcorder using Logic Pro (version 8.0.2) (Cupertino, CA),
and then substituted for the camcorder audio using AVID
media composer.
Diotic and dichotic auditory stimuli were created by temporally aligning the stop consonant onset (release of obstruction) in the two stereo channels using Logic Pro. Stop
consonant onset/release was based on inspection of the
spectrogram. For diotic stimuli, the audio syllables were
identical in the left and right stereo channels (e.g., /pa/
in both channels). For dichotic stimuli, different syllables
were used for the left and right channels (e.g., /pa/ in the
left and /ka/ in the right). The onset of mouth movements
for the AV stimuli was synchronized with the onset of the
release burst of the audio syllables. The diotic incongruent AV stimuli were created by combining the audio of
one syllable (e.g., /pa/) with the video of a different syllable (e.g., /ka/). The dichotic congruent left and dichotic congruent right AV stimuli were created by combining
dichotic audio syllables with a video syllable corresponding to either the left or right ear audio syllable.
Tables 3, 4, and 5 summarize the characteristics of the dichotic audio stimuli, diotic incongruent AV stimuli, and
dichotic congruent left and dichotic congruent right AV
stimuli, respectively. Of the six CV syllables, /ba/, /da/,
and /ɡa/ had a short VOT, denoted S, while /pa/, /ta/, and
/ka/ had a long VOT, denoted L. This yielded four possible syllable pairs for the audio stimuli: (1) SS, short VOT
in both ears; (2) SL, short VOT in left ear and long VOT
Journal of Hearing Science · 2022 Vol. 12 · No. 2
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Figure 1. Upper panel is photograph of mouth of speaker at the
time of stop release for CV syllable /ba/; lower panel is its spectrogram. The red vertical line marks the burst

0
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Figure 3. As for Figure 1 but for CV syllable /ɡa/
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Figure 2. As for Figure 1 but for CV syllable /da/
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Figure 4. As for Figure 1 but for CV syllable /pa/
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Figure 5. As for Figure 1 but for CV syllable /ta/

Figure 6. As for Figure 1 but for CV syllable /ka/

in right ear; (3) LS, long VOT in left ear and short VOT
in right ear; and (4) LL, long VOT in both ears. The place
of articulation (POA) of the syllables was categorized as
bilabial (B) with /ba/ and /pa/, alveolar (A) with /da/ and
/ta/, and velar (V) with /ɡa/ and /ka/.

Table 2. Voice onset time (VOT) of the CV syllables
CV syllables

Voice onset time
[ms]

Syllable duration
[ms]

/ba/

14

403

Procedure

/da/

18

405

The experiment was conducted using Superlab version 4
(San Pedro, CA) run on an iMac 11.3 (Cupertino, CA).
The participant sat facing a 24-inch monitor (1920 × 1200
pixels) at approximately 70 cm. The auditory stimuli were
presented through AKG K271 studio headphones (Vienna,
Austria) at a level of approximately 68 dBA. A Cedrus RB730 seven-button response box (San Pedro, CA) was placed
in front of the participant. The order of the response options /pa/, /ba/, /ta/, /da/, /ka/, and /ɡa/ on the response
box was randomized across participants to avoid bias due
to the sequence of buttons.

/ɡa/

27

405

/pa/

103

400

/ta/

118

401

/ka/

122

401

The dichotic listening experiment was carried out before
the AV experiment. The AV experiment commenced with
practice trials using 10 randomly selected AV stimuli. The
diotic incongruent, dichotic congruent left, and dichotic
congruent right AV stimuli (with three repetitions of each
stimulus) were randomly divided into 11 blocks, each lasting about 5 minutes. There were 18 congruent AV stimuli
(6 congruent AV stimuli presented three times each) which
were randomly interspersed with the test stimuli. At the
start of each trial, before the presentation of a stimulus, a
‘fixation cross’ appeared at the center of the monitor for
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200 ms, where the video would be presented, to focus the
participant’s attention. The participant was instructed to
watch and listen to each AV stimulus and press a button
on the response box as quickly as possible to indicate the
perceived syllable. Each subject had the same response order for the entire experiment and the participants were familiarized with the order of the response buttons before
the start of the experiment. If two syllables were perceived,
the participant was instructed to press two buttons, one
for each syllable. The responses were logged in Superlab.
The inter-trial interval was 5 s and a break was given after each block. The entire experiment, including the preevaluations of vision and hearing, took approximately 1.5
hours to complete.
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Table 3. Dichotic audio stimuli comprised of two syllables, categorized in terms of the VOT of the syllables (short, S; long, L). In each
column, the first syllable is presented to the left ear and the second to the right
Voice onset time of CV syllables
SS

SL

LS

LL

bada

bata

pada

pata

baɡa

baka

paɡa

paka

daba

dapa

taba

tapa

daɡa

daka

taɡa

taka

ɡaba

ɡapa

kaba

kapa

ɡada

ɡata

kada

kata

Table 4. Diotic incongruent AV stimuli comprised of three syllables (same audio syllables in the two ears), categorized in terms of
the VOT of the syllables (short, S; long, L) and their POA (bilabial, B; alveolar, A; velar, V). The first syllable is presented to the left ear,
the second syllable to the right, and the third is presented visually
Voice onset time of CV syllables

Place of articulation
of video syllable

SSS

SSL

LLS

LLL

AAB

dada:ba

dada:pa

tata:ba

tata:pa

VVB

ɡaɡa:ba

ɡaɡa:pa

kaka:ba

kaka:pa

BBA

baba:da

baba:ta

papa:da

papa:ta

VVA

ɡaɡa:da

ɡaɡa:ta

kaka:da

kaka:ta

BBV

baba:ɡa

baba:ka

papa:ɡa

papa:ka

AAV

dada:ɡa

dada:ka

tata:ɡa

tata:ka

Table 5. Dichotic congruent left and dichotic congruent right AV stimuli comprised of three syllables, categorized in terms of the VOT of
the syllables (short, S; long, L) and the POA of the syllables (bilabial, B; alveolar, A; velar, V). The first syllable was presented to the left
ear, the second to the right, and the third visually
Voice onset time of CV syllables
Place of
articulation
of the
syllables

SSS

Place of
articulation
of the
syllables

SSS

BAB

bada:ba

bata:ba

pada:pa

pata:pa

ABB

daba:ba

dapa:pa

taba:ba

tapa:pa

BVB

baɡa:ba

baka:ba

paɡa:pa

paka:pa

VBB

ɡaba:ba

ɡapa:pa

kaba:ba

kapa:pa

ABA

daba:da

dapa:da

taba:ta

tapa:ta

BAA

bada:da

bata:ta

pada:da

pata:ta

AVA

daɡa:da

daka:da

taɡa:ta

taka:ta

VAA

ɡada:da

ɡata:ta

kada:da

kata:ta

VBV

ɡaba:ga

ɡapa:ɡa

kaba:ka

kapa:ka

BVV

baɡa:ɡa

baka:ka

taɡa:ɡa

paka:ka

VAV

ɡada:ɡa

ɡata:ɡa

kada:ka

kata:ka

AVV

daɡa:ɡa

daka:ka

paɡa:ɡa

taka:ka

SLS

LSL

LLL

Dichotic congruent left
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SLL

LSS

LLL

Dichotic congruent right
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Analyses

Voice onset time

Participants’ responses to the AV stimuli were categorized
based on whether they matched the VOT (in terms of short
and long) and POA of the audio and/or video segment of
the stimuli. An alveolar CV syllable (/ta/ or /da/) in response to an AV stimulus with bilabial audio segment and
velar video segment was categorized as a fusion response.
Responses to the dichotic listening experiment were categorized as to whether they matched the right audio or the
left audio segment.

A significant main effect of VOT of diotic incongruent AV stimuli was observed for Apm responses
[F(3, 117) = 10.845, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.218] but not for Vpm
responses [F(3, 117) = 0.737, p = 0.524]. Pairwise comparisons of VOT combinations revealed that SSS stimuli had the least Apm responses compared to SSL stimuli (p < 0.001), LLS stimuli (p = 0.004), and LLL stimuli
(p = 0.012). However, results did not reveal any significant differences in Apm responses among other VOT
combinations.

For the diotic incongruent stimuli, response category Apm
refers to a response by the participant matching the POA
of the audio segment; Vpm refers to a response by the participant matching the POA of the video segment; while response category Fp refers to the participant perceiving an
AV fusion based on POA. In a similar way, response category Avm refers to a response by the participant matching the voicing (VOT) of the audio segment, while Vvm
refers to a response by the participant matching the video segment based on VOT. For the dichotic congruent left
and dichotic congruent right stimuli, response categories
Lpm and Rpm refer to responses by the participant matching the POA of the left audio segment or right audio segment respectively. Fp again refers to the participants perceiving an AV fusion based on POA. Response categories
Lvm and Rvm refer to a response by the participant matching the voicing (VOT) of the left audio segment and right
audio segment respectively.
Dependent and independent factors for the repeated-measure ANOVA are described under each condition in the results section. A Greenhouse-Geisser correction procedure
was applied on all ANOVAs to correct for violation of the
sphericity assumptions.

Results
Across stimuli, the identification of the congruent AV stimuli was consistently near ceiling (mean = 96%, SD = 10%),
indicating that participants made correct phonetic judgements for stimuli for VOT (voicing) and POA. The results
for dichotic listening are presented first, followed by results
for the diotic incongruent AV condition, then dichotic congruent left and dichotic congruent right AV conditions.

Dichotic listening
Pairwise comparisons of the right ear and left ear responses to the dichotic stimuli with various VOT combinations (SS, SL, LS, and LL) revealed significantly higher
right ear responses than left ear responses for SS stimuli
[t(665) = −5.680, p < 0.001], SL stimuli [t(665) = −12.880,
p < 0.001], and LL stimuli [t(665) = −1.000, p < 0.001].

Diotic incongruent AV condition
Responses to diotic incongruent AV stimuli were analyzed
in a repeated-measures ANOVA with POA (AAB, VVB,
BBA, VVA, BBV, and AAV) and VOT (SSS, SSL, LLS, LLL)
of the segments as intra-individual independent factors
and matched responses (Apm, Vpm, F, Avm, and Vvm)
as dependent factors.
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To study how the VOT of diotic incongruent AV stimuli affected voicing match responses, stimuli with VOT
combinations SSL and LLS were considered. Results revealed a significant main effect of VOT on Vvm responses
[F(1, 39) = 13.323, p = 0.001, η2p = 0.255] but not on Avm
responses [F(1, 39) = 2.910, p = 0.096]. Pairwise analyses
revealed that Vvm responses were significantly higher for
LLS stimuli than for SSL stimuli. Video segments with
short VOTs were identified correctly when the audio segments had long VOTs.
For potential fusion of diotic incongruent AV stimuli (bilabial audio segment with velar video segment), results
indicated a significant effect of VOT on fusion responses [F(3, 117) = 59.912, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.606]. Fusion responses for SSS stimuli were significantly higher than LLL
(p < 0.001), SSL (p < 0.001), and LLS stimuli (p < 0.001).
There were no significant differences between fusion responses for SSL, LLS, and LLL stimuli.

Place of articulation
Results revealed a significant main effect of POA of
diotic incongruent AV stimuli on Apm responses
[F(5, 195) = 23.058, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.372] and on Vpm responses [F(5, 195) = 17.900, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.315]. Pairwise
comparisons of POA combinations revealed that Apm responses were significantly higher for stimuli with alveolar and velar audio segments than for stimuli with bilabial
audio segments. However, irrespective of the video segment, there was no significant difference between Apm responses for stimuli with alveolar and velar audio segments.
Pairwise comparison for POA combinations revealed diotic stimuli with bilabial video segments resulted in higher Vpm responses compared to diotic stimuli with alveolar and velar video segments.

Interaction between VOT and POA
Based on Apm responses, the results, shown graphically in Figure 7A, reveal a significant interaction between VOT and POA of diotic incongruent AV stimuli [F(15, 585) = 13,167, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.252]. As shown
in Figure 7A, Apm responses are similar across combinations of POA and VOT stimuli – except for BBV stimuli with SSS VOT, where the short VOT velar video segment led to lowest Apm responses (green bar at left). The
short green bar can be attributed to the presence of fusion responses due to possible AV integration, since the
BBV stimulus is a classic McGurk stimulus.
Journal of Hearing Science · 2022 Vol. 12 · No. 2
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Figure 7. (A) Distribution of Apm responses for diotic incongruent stimuli with four VOT and POA combinations. (B) Distribution of Vpm
responses for diotic incongruent stimuli with four VOT and POA combinations. Error bars are ± 2 standard errors

For Vpm responses, however, the interaction between VOT and POA of diotic incongruent AV stimuli
[F(15, 585) = 2,063, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.050] was weak, with
very low statistical power and large standard errors, as
shown in Figure 7B. The results do not reveal any specific pattern for interaction between VOT and POA.

Dichotic congruent left and dichotic congruent
right AV condition
Responses to dichotic congruent left and dichotic congruent right AV stimuli were analyzed with dichotic congruence (video congruent with left ear and video congruent
with right ear), POA of audio segment (BA, BV, AB, AV,
VB, and VA), and VOT of audio segment (SS, SL, LS, and
Journal of Hearing Science · 2022 Vol. 12 · No. 2

LL) as intra-individual factors, while matched responses
(Lpm, Rpm, Fp, Lvm, and Rvm) were dependent factors.

Voice onset time
Results revealed a significant main effect of VOT of
dichotic congruent AV stimuli on Lpm responses
[F(3, 117) = 12.625, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.245] and Rpm responses [F(3, 117) =13.373, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.255]. Pairwise
comparison for VOT combinations revealed that Lpm responses were not significantly different for SS and LL stimuli (when both ears received either short VOT or long VOT
segments); however, Rpm responses were higher for SS
stimuli than LL stimuli. The auditory segments with long
VOT (as in LS stimuli), resulted in significantly higher
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Figure 8. (A) Distribution of Lpm responses for dichotic congruent AV stimuli with four VOT combinations. (B) Distribution of Rpm responses for dichotic congruent AV stimuli with four possible VOT combinations. Error bars are ± 2 SE

Lpm responses than SS (p < 0.001), SL (p < 0.001), or LL
stimuli (p < 0.001). However, no pattern for the effect of
VOT on Rpm responses was observed.

of the stimuli (SSS, SLS, LSL, and LLL) as intra-individual
independent factors, with matched responses (Lpm, Rpm,
Lvm, and Rvm) as dependent factors.

However, as Figure 8A and 8B show, there was significant interaction between dichotic congruence and VOT
for both Lpm responses [F(3, 117) = 3,760, p = 0.013,
η2p = 0.088) and Rpm responses [F(3, 117) = 39.008,
p < 0.001, η2p = 0.500]. Lpm responses were significantly
higher for dichotic congruent left than dichotic congruent
right irrespective of VOT (Figure 8A), but Rpm responses
(Figure 8B) were significantly higher for dichotic congruent right than dichotic congruent left only for LL stimuli
(which had the longest VOT consonants).

Voice onset time

Place of articulation
Overall results showed a significant main effect of dichotic
congruence on Lpm responses [F(1, 39) = 134.364, p < 0.001,
η2p = 0.776] and Rpm responses [F(3, 117) = 95.802,
p < 0.001, η2p = 0.711], with Lpm responses higher for dichotic congruent left stimuli than dichotic congruent right
AV stimuli (p < 0.001) and Rpm responses higher for dichotic congruent right stimuli than dichotic congruent
left stimuli (p < 0.001).
As shown in Figure 9A, there was a significant interaction
between dichotic congruence and POA of dichotic congruent AV stimuli for Rpm responses [F(5, 195) = 79.133,
p < 0.001, η2p = 0.670] and, as shown in Figure 9B, also for
Lpm responses [F(5, 195) = 34.239, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.467].
Lpm responses were similar for VAA and VAV stimuli, irrespective of dichotic congruence. An alveolar video segment congruent to the right audio segment (as in a VAA
stimulus) did distract the listener from identification of
the velar segment in the left ear. This can be attributed to
the acoustic salience of velar consonants.

Dichotic congruent left AV condition
Responses to dichotic congruent left AV stimuli were analyzed in a repeated-measures ANOVA with POA of the
stimuli (BAB, BVB, ABA, AVA, VBV, and VAV) and VOT
30

VOT of dichotic congruent left AV stimuli had a significant
effect on both Lpm responses [F(3, 117) = 5.267, p = 0.002,
η2p = 0.119] and Rpm responses [F(3, 117) = 29.167,
p < 0.001, η2p = 0.428]. Pairwise comparison revealed that
Lpm responses were higher for LS stimuli than for SS
(p = 0.004) and SL stimuli (p = 0.003). Pairwise comparisons also revealed that Rpm responses were lower for LL
stimuli than SS (p < 0.001), SL (p < 0.001), and LS stimuli
(p < 0.001).

Place of articulation
The POA of dichotic congruent left AV 
stimuli
had a significant effect on both Lpm responses
[F(5, 195) =17.969, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.315] and Rpm responses [F(5, 195) = 34.643, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.470]. ABA
stimuli gave the highest Lpm responses and AVA stimuli gave the lowest Lpm responses, whereas AVA stimuli
had the highest Rpm responses and ABA stimuli had the
lowest Rpm responses. This can be attributed to the dominant velar syllable presented to the right ear. Fewer Rpm
responses were obtained for stimuli with bilabial audio
segment in the right ear.

Dichotic congruent right AV condition
Responses to dichotic congruent right AV stimuli were analyzed in a repeated-measures ANOVA with POA of stimuli (BAA, BVV, ABB, AVV, VBB, and VAA) and VOT of
stimuli (SSS, SLL, LSS, and LLL) as intra-individual independent factors and matched responses (Lpm, Rpm, Fp,
Lvm, and Rvm) as dependent factors.

Voice onset time
There was a significant main effect of the VOT of dichotic congruent right AV stimuli on Lpm responses
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Figure 9. (A) Distribution of Rpm responses for dichotic congruent left and dichotic congruent right AV stimuli for six POA combinations.
(B) Distribution of Lpm responses for dichotic congruent left and dichotic congruent right AV stimuli for six POA combinations. Error
bars are ± 2 SE

[F(3, 117) =12.527, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.119] but not on Rpm
responses [F(3, 117) = 1.768, p = 0.157]. Pairwise comparison revealed that Lpm responses for LS stimuli were significantly higher than SS (p < 0.001), SL (p < 0.001), or LL
stimuli (p < 0.001).
Looking at potential fusion of dichotic congruent AV stimuli, results indicated a significant effect of VOT on Fp responses [F(3, 114) = 4.574, p = 0.007, η2p = 0.107] but with
low statistical power. Fusion responses were highest for LL
stimuli and least for SS stimuli compared to other VOT
combinations. Fusion responses for LL stimuli were significantly higher than SS stimuli (p = 0.008).

Place of articulation
There was a significant main effect of the POA of dichotic congruent right AV stimuli on Lpm responses
[F(5, 195) = 35.335, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.482] and Rpm responses [F(5, 195) = 17,291, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.313]. VAA
stimuli had highest Lpm responses and BAA stimuli had
the least Lpm responses. This can possibly be attributed
to the dominant velar syllable presented to the right ear.
BAA stimuli had the highest Rpm responses and AVV
stimuli had the least Rpm responses.

Journal of Hearing Science · 2022 Vol. 12 · No. 2

Discussion
The present study aimed at investigating and understanding the perception of diotic incongruent and dichotic congruent audiovisual speech, comprised of CV syllables with
stop consonants having various VOTs and POAs. Previous
studies have reported that the perception of auditory information is considerably influenced by the presence of visual signals. Many different approaches have been used to
study the identification of auditory signals in the presence
of visual stimuli. For diotic incongruent AV presentations
in the present study, the probability of Vvm responses was
higher when the video had short VOT (paired with an auditory segment with long VOT) compared to when video
had long VOT (paired with auditory segment with short
VOT). This could be due to subtle differences in the articulation of segments with short and long VOT. In syllable
initial position, articulators are less tense in the production of syllables with short VOT in comparison to syllables
with long VOT which are also aspirated. Studies in audiovisual perception with diotic stimuli have shown higher
identification and higher audiovisual integration of voiced
syllables than voiceless syllables [5,38].
The present study observed that under dichotic AV listening conditions, a visual segment congruent to the auditory component presented to either ear increases correct
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identification of the respective auditory segment, and this
influence of the visual segment overrides the otherwise
observed right ear advantage. These findings of the present study are consistent with the earlier findings of Sams
& Rusanen [47] who used AV stimuli with dichotic auditory presentation and concluded that the effect of visual
stimuli concordant with auditory input to one ear (irrespective of the ear) is stronger than the right ear advantage in dichotic listening. Öhrström et al. [48] studied AV
integration in speech perception using a dichotic listening
task with attention focused to the right ear, and a monaural task, with random presentation in either ear. They
showed that visual influence was lower in the monaural
and dichotic condition compared to the binaural condition, which they attributed to increased attention to auditory stimuli in random monaural and dichotic presentations. Öhrström et al. [48] concluded that the attentional
component plays a role in AV speech perception [49–51].
The previous study by Sandhya et al. [39] studied the distribution of modality-specific responses (for right ear, left
ear, and visual segment) to incongruent AV speech. Stimuli
comprised presentation of dichotic (audio) CV syllables
with video CV syllables incongruent to both ears. Higher
scores were reported for audio segments with longer VOT
than that with shorter VOT. Their findings suggested that
speech perception depends on the VOT and POA of CV
syllables presented in each modality. Presentation of an
incongruent salient visual segment reduces the identification of an acoustically salient velar syllable, particularly if
the velar CV syllable was presented to the left ear. Stimulus
dominance for velar CV syllables was, however, observed
only for short VOT and not long VOT. They suggested that
the perception of complex signals such as dichotic incongruent AV speech is affected by lateral asymmetries, stimulus dominance, and VOT and POA of the CV syllables.
Considering dichotic listening as a task in which inputs to
the two ears compete, a concordant visual signal benefits the
respective auditory signal competing with the discordant
auditory signal. This may be regarded as similar to speech
perception in the presence of noise [2,52], where supplementary visual information facilitates speech perception.
The results of the present study showed that, in dichotic
listening, long VOT syllables had better identification than
short VOT syllables. There was significant left ear advantage for long–short (LS) pairs in dichotic congruent left
and dichotic congruent right AV conditions, which is consistent with an earlier study in dichotic listening [30]. The
sub-phonemic feature of VOT is a stimulus-driven factor
that plays a significant role in determining ear advantage
in dichotic listening. Rimol et al. [30] suggested that perceptual analyses of long VOT syllables might require less
temporal precision compared to short VOT syllables, thus
indicating a more stable perceptual trace for long VOT syllables. The results of the dichotic listening experiment in
the present study were that there was no significant difference between right ear and left scores, and these findings are consistent with Rimol et al. [30]. In the AV condition for an LS pair, a left ear advantage was observed
only during video congruent with the left ear. However, a
long VOT in the left ear did not override visual influences when the video was congruent with the right ear. For
AV stimuli with similar VOT in both ears, LL stimuli resulted in greater right ear or left ear scores, depending on
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whether the video was congruent with the respective ear.
The present findings are consistent with Sams & Ramusen
[47] who found that the presence of a congruent visual signal can override the right ear advantage. However, for SS
stimuli, right ear advantage was only observed when the
video was congruent with the right ear but not the left.
Specialization of the right temporal lobe for processing
high temporal precision (short VOT) might increase the
correct identification of syllables presented to the left ear
(although it does not lead to a left ear advantage).
The identification of video bilabial and alveolar segments
might be related to the visual salience of these syllables
(with front and middle places of articulation respectively) compared to velars with a posterior place of articulation. The study by Dodd & Hermelin [53] suggested that
visually salient front consonants such as bilabials are also
better identified by combined auditory and visual input.
In the present study, visual input (irrespective of the place
of articulation) facilitated identification, which was evident when the video segment was congruent with the left
ear audio (directing stimuli primarily to the non-dominant right hemisphere). However, perception of an audio
signal in the left ear was most enhanced when presented
with a congruent bilabial video segment, followed by alveolar and velar video segments.
The findings of the present study suggest the dominance
of velar syllables in dichotic AV perception tasks, with
high identification of velars irrespective of the ear of presentation. Regarding stimulus dominance, findings of the
present study are consistent with earlier research [31–33]
pertaining to the dominance of velar syllables seen in a
dichotic listening task. A study by O’Brien [32] attributed this to the compact distribution of spectral energy in
velars. In dichotic listening experiments where the primary goal is to assess auditory asymmetry, dominance of velar syllables can be problematic [33]. However, Voyer &
Techentin [33], by excluding the dominant stimuli from
their data analysis, confirmed that auditory asymmetries
are independent of stimulus dominance, but that dominant
stimuli can affect the magnitude of cerebral asymmetries.
The present study extends these findings to AV perception
with dichotic presentations, and thus any conclusion on
perceptual asymmetry must consider the sub-phonemic
components of speech that lead to stimulus dominance.
In the present experiment, participants were asked, under
all listening conditions, not to direct their attention to either auditory or visual signals; hence it resembled an identification task. A working memory component could have
unintentionally played a role, as the participants were not
instructed to limit the number of responses for each trial.
Rimol et al. [30] suggested that having to report both stimuli in a dichotic listening task induces a working memory
component (because the subjects must remember the second stimuli while the first is being reported), which might
affect the accuracy of the responses. However, in the present
work the order of the responses was not considered during
the analyses. In addition, the phonemic syllables used as
stimuli in the present study represent meaningful words in
Norwegian. Previous studies have also involved the same
stimuli as used in the present study [45]. For example, the
syllables /ba/, da/, /ga/, /ta/ represent meaningful words,
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and the possibility that the participants’ perception could
have been affected by the meaning is remote since the utterances of these syllables by the Norwegian native speaker was carried out with a neutral intonation. Similar stimuli have been used in other studies [54,30]. It may also be
noted that the Eastern Norwegian dialect was chosen as
it is familiar to most Norwegians [45]. In daily conversation, perception of speech involves a dynamic and complex
block of multimodal information. Furthermore, a stimulus
through the visual modality can serve as a critical complement to auditory sensory information, with visual stimuli
providing additional information such as place of articulation, temporal aspects, and lexical information.

Limitations of the study
The present study explored the influence of stimuli related
factors – POA and VOT – on the perception of AV speech,
although not specifically on AV integration. The sample
in the present study was representative of young, native
Norwegian speakers. Typical McGurk stimuli were only a
part of the experiment, and the findings are not solely concerned with McGurk stimuli. Rosenblum et al. [55] suggest that sensory integration is a function of modality-neutral information contained in different streams occurring
early in the neurophysiological and perceptual process.
Basing the automaticity of AV integration based solely
on McGurk stimuli might be erroneous. Incongruent AV
presentations may not be often perceived as clearly as AV
congruent or auditory alone speech, and the combined
streams may be perceived as closer to the auditory stream
alone [e.g., 56–58]. Failures of the McGurk effect can be
erroneously interpreted as failure of AV integration [e.g.,
56,59]. Studies suggest that with McGurk stimuli, AV stimuli will induce auditory cortical activity identical to an audio-only stimulus [5,60,61], suggesting that visual and auditory speech information might be handled similarly by
the brain. Audiovisual and visual speech induce activity in
motor areas similar to that of auditory speech [e.g., 60,62].

Phonetic distinctions are extracted similarly from both auditory and visual streams, and listeners may use the familiarity of speech (depending on the subject’s linguistic and
perceptual background) in one modality to facilitate perception of speech in the other [63,64]. Brancazio & Miller
[59] showed that even though participants failed to provide
a classic McGurk effect response for the combined tokens
from an auditory /pi/–/bi/ continuum when the visible tokens of /ti/ were spoken at different rates, the perception
of auditory VOT was still influenced by the visible rate of
the visual /ti/ segment. Rosenblum [6] suggests that the
McGurk effect is the quintessential example of AV speech
integration. Though lexical and semantic processing occur
later in the linguistic process, top–down influences of lexical and semantic context can affect the ambiguous nature
of (audio segment) incongruent segments [56].

Conclusions
In a dichotic listening condition, the presentation of a video segment congruent to either ear increases the perception of the respective auditory segment, irrespective of ear
advantage for dichotic listening. Overall, long VOT syllables are identified correctly, both in terms of VOT and
POA, compared to short VOT syllables. Phonetic attributes
such as POA and voicing might have different influences on perception. Due to their anterior POA, the distinct
visual salience of bilabial syllables has a greater visual influence than velar syllables, overriding the acoustic dominance of velar stop syllables. The findings on the effect of
VOT in dichotic listening can be extended to audiovisual
speech perception. Future research should use more measures of place of articulation and voicing cues to examine
the effects of audiovisual speech as a multisensory system.
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